
 
EVO 8/9 ENGINE BAY INSTALL INSTRUCTIONS: 

Thank you for choosing DRESS UP BOLTS! We are sure you will be happy with the highest quality product available to 
dress up your car’s engine bay! Below you will find the install instructions for your specific vehicle. Enjoy!  
 

Included in your kit you will find the following: 
Size #3 contains 14 Bolts 
Size #10 contains 2 Nuts 
Size #11 contains 2 Nuts 
Size #9   contains 6 Nuts 
Size #8   contains 6 Bolts 

Size #6   contains 12 Washers 
Size #7   contains 6 Bolts 

 
Here is where you will install each of your new fasteners. **Please remember to only replace one fastener at a time, 

this is especially important when replacing your hood and fender bolts!** 

 



*Please Note, the hood hinge bolts are not shown. You will use four #8 bolts, please make sure to replace them ONE AT 

A TIME. This will ensure proper alignment.  

 

 

 
Care Instructions 

Keeping your new titanium hardware in good condition is easy and simple. When you clean your new titanium bolts use 

only soap and water, and dry with a towel. DO NOT USE CHEMICALS TO CLEAN! 

Torque Specs 

Please refer to your OEM Torque specifications for all bolt and nut locations. 

Tools Required 

For your new fasteners you will need a 5mm and 6mm Allen Key Wrench or Socket, and a basic tool set.  

Warranty 

All of our fastener kits come with a lifetime warranty against defects and corrosion. If you have any questions please      

e-mail us at sales@dressupbolts.com and we will be in touch promptly!  

WANT MORE!?  

We strive to include the maximum amount of visible Bolts, Washers, and Nuts in all of our kits. However, in an effort to 

create the best cost benefit for each of our kits, you may find a few more fasteners you would like replaced. If so, simply 

shoot us an e-mail and we will quickly provide you with the fasteners you need.  
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